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City’s Health I I Fighting Blood
Is Very Good. "t2 Of the West.

— I Victoria, December 28,1886.
To Hla Worship the Mayor and Board of 

Health:

(From Saturday's Daily Edition.) LOCAL NEWS. ij

Egg Island Light 
Again iri Order.

100 Per Cent. Hatched.To Light Eaqoimiilt.—The provi 
government has ordered the inetelli 
of two dec trie lights in Ehqnimait, to 
show the way from the street railway 
terminus to .the landing.
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Ih a recent hatching conteto in whkto there were over 400 trials tire hSSroMoîer cent. In IBossm with

> PETALUMA
INCUBATORS.

Views of Prominent Military 
Men on the Force Now 

Being Enlisted.

Annual Reports Submitted to 
the Board of Health 

Yesterday.

Gentlemen: I beg to submit my report 
for the year ending December 31, 1899.

I was appointed sanitary inspector on 
June 1, 1899. There were 144 complaints 
received by my ’predecessor, and 183 by 
myself, which I attended to. I serves llf> 
written notice# to abate nuisances, all of

Unsanitary Condition of the which have been abated.
. .. .. a , .__ . I caused eleven householders to have their
Indian KeSCrve tllC oUDjeCt I cloeets disconnected from the

-f nieHiuln» I drains, twelve cess pits have been cleaned
Of VISCfISSIUII. lout and filled In. I disinfected 6 rooms

(13,400.cubic feet); made regular visits to 
night soil tank on Cook street, which Is

A meeting of the municipal board of I giving every satisfaction. Prom the Winnipeg Tribune.
. . , ., In my spare time I visited slaughter .. If anyone had told me a year ago
health was held yesterday morn ng t hougeg flgh markets, public wharves, and we would lbe by ty, time sending

Golden Wedding.—Mr. and Mrs. Wil-]the ^ haU* Mafor ®edfern’ wbo pre" Cïln^-ll0™^î1'T|Sit. through the slums troop# to fight for the honor of the Rrit- 
liam Cook, of Carey road, Saanich dis- sided, explained that the fact that the 1 tb| £xt„ **» eaid a citiMn recently, “I
»NewïfaKy ^Mr Æanfwul dt3r 1,15 * b“ « heal.th dUring ^though «11. far from «nitary, It 1. In- f langhed at the idea, but bis
on New tears day. Mr. look ana 7*“® year, ae far as contagious diseases were finitely better than It was In former years, wouiu u* . » . th
Z Beavei^in concerned, accounted for there not hav- The groat^ ev^find «y^p.nmhmg
1851. As tar as Mr. Cook knows, he, ing been more meetings of the board. I anda «,ndîtlon year may bring forth. I am glad to see
his wife and Mr. Joseph McKay are the Tester day’s meeting was a very short The present method of flushing the sur- that in her eagerness to spring to me 
only persons nowlivlng ™V‘eto™jh°one, the r6parto ^ the medical health face drains Is expensive, and at the same defence of the Empire, 
came on the first tnp of the Beaver. ’ . , . - time la far from being satisfactory. > I ing her position as the foremost colonyMr. Cook was for a number of years in officer and sanitary officer being received ^o*M recommend them to be flushed direct of the British crown. .... ,
the employ of the Hudson s Bay Com-1 and adopted, some desultory discussion I (rom the water mains; one man could do The sentiment expressed in theee words

following. The reports were very satis- the work in a week. By the present meth- seems to be the prevailing epint of
--------“.------ • . I factory showing the death rate to he od, It takes four men, a horse and cart and everyone who expresses any opinion on

Christmas Entertainments.—Yesterday factory, snowing the death rate to be l f^t of hûge per month. the subject, and those who do not ex
evening there were three more Christ- ouc orf the lowest in years. The medical Ab surface drains with outlets on the press opinions breathing a spirit of mar- 
mas entertainments for the special pleas- health officers report follpws: beaches should be carried out by a box to fiai ardor are very few and far between,
ure of the young folks, the. Sunday Victoria, December ,23, 1809. I low water. The spirit of the ancient wans is in the
school children of the Victoria West to the Local Board of Health Victoria, I wish to draw the attention of your ajr- and the ordinary peaceful citiien is 
Pretoyterian church enjoying their annual b. C.: honorable body to the unsanitary condition apparently intoxicated thereby. The
treat, St. Columba’s Presbyterian church Gentlemen- During the nn« Victoria 01 the Indian reserve, within the city Urn- newa 0f disaster to the British arm, far at Oak Bay holding a similar affair, arid „ ® ^ ”a°”y°yg ftee from ronta«ouS lta- 1 cannot nse 8trong enoagl? langaBge from causing a feeling of despondency.
Miss Merritt, who has done so much for ldlgeaseg In the .DrIn„ a mlld fo g o( to express my opinion of it. There is no bas aroused the sturdy Saxon blood of 
the Deaf and Dumb Institute, organized | measles was verv nrevalent and thla au- pretence whatever to keep It In a sanitary Canada to the fighting pitch, and from through her efforts, attending to the I tnmn theTe we^ a few caiea of measles I condition, and In the eummer time, when sea t0 sea an intense wave of loyalty to 
wants of her youthful wards at a very and chlcken pox 0nl_ two ca o( gcarlet there la always a number of Indiana coming ^ Queen and the British nation has 
successful social in the A. O. U. W. hall. ,eyer nnd one of ^nhtherla were reported ln- betwixt stagnant water and filth It swepf unchecked by any selfish motive, m u , g; • °~~T~ , t. I am u^hTto^XThTnum^rTroro. wo”.d be bad enough ten miles from Vic- U this the case * Wmmpeg,

Teachers’ Salaries.—At their meeting o( typhoid, aa they were not all reported torla- , where the population is so largely of
on Thursday the board of school tins- Most of the latter came from canneries! 1 am> gentlemen, your «hedient f»rva t, English, Scotch and Irish extraction, 
tees only partly completed the work of mining campa, and places outside of the Tnsnector The sending of ft,e firf* contingent was
revising the salaries of the teachers to city At preSent there are no quarauttu- Sanitary Inspector. a gratification to the pride of the nation,
bring then} to the standard fixed by the abie diseases In Victoria. I Dr. Fraser said that the Indian re- which felt that Canada would be ably
regulations. Another meeting will be held] The Isolation hospital, though little need, serve as it existed without any sanitary represented in the difficulties and assured J#S 
next week to complete the work. Here- was k,.pt in constant readiness to receive arrangements, was a menace to the city, ultimate triumph of the Empire. This
tofore the revision of the salaries has any cases of contagion that might occur. I and the board decided to ask the Indian feeling has been farther gratified by the wn
been left to the new board, but this During the year one case of diphtheria, department to do something in the mat- cajj for the second contingent, and the ■ ■■■■**
term the trustees have in contemplation one ot scarlet fever, one of erysipelas, and 1 ter. The balance of the report was enthusiasm is greater than ever. ,, „ ! rr«|_ — P/MimKlFlnilPinf) MlllC 1 A 1*1113111. 

The hreakinz out of the bubonic plague the submission of the estimate for the I two of measles were treated at the hos- recommended to the council of 1900. “There is not the Slightest doubt, | lliz 1 ||||||||||f.i I |ll|l| III II |Y|||I^ l/ll 11| 11(1 II V
in Honoiuhi will necessitate increased coming year before their retirement and I pital. Five suspects entered the hospital The question of tainted turkeys being an ex-officer of Major Steele s | » Il V v vUlHMiu ■* I* V
vigilance on the part of the quarantine in consequence the salary question must I for detention and disinfection. A For- brought from the Bast was referred to gcoUts, in discussing the situation, that
officials at this port, and the San Fran- fhgt be settled. maldehyde disinfecting machine and a by A4d. Beckwith. It was explained 'VVestem Canada alone could send out at
cisco liners which have hitherto been --------o-----— stock of Formaldehyde solution for dlsin- that the turkeys, which had spoiled so ]east 1,000 men well adapted to the nmi-
a(knitted on bills of health issued at San Died in Boston.—The death occurred fectlon has been purchased. We are now many Christmas dinners in Vancouver, tary service in South Africa, and I be-
Francisce may likely be required to pass in Boston, Mass., yesterday of Mrs? L. able to disinfect dwellings, clothing, fur- bad come out in a car, the refrigerating yeVe fullv better than many corps in the
the inspection of. the Victoria quarantine M. Starr, for a number of years a real- nlture, etc., without destroying or Injuring apparatus of which did not work well. regular British army. The great ad- 
officer Dr Watt. Every precaution has dent of Victoria. , The sad news came in I anything. 1 Aid. MacGregor asked if fish which vantage among the colonial troops, es-
been taken at San Francisco to keep out a telegram to Dr. J. D. Helmcken. Mrs. I paid five visits to the leper colony on were allowed to remain on a fish stand pecially those of our Western plains, is 
the dread disease at that port. The Starr first came to Victoria years ago, Darcey Island. There are at present five for several days with water running over their perfect mobility. They may not
transnorts Centennial and Newport crossing the plains and mountains, not patients, all Chinese. Two deaths occurred tbem were fit for food. Dr. Fraser hav- be trained machines as we see m the
whicharrived the other day from Manila in comfortable railway coaches, but in a during the year. There were no new cases. ing repiied that the flesh was not thereby cnLCk corps of the agmy when they are
were thoroughly fumigated and detained cumbersome wagon, being one of the I On the night df June 15, by the extension injure^f the board rose. drawn up for parade, but for the
at the Quarantine station at Angei is- pajty who came West with the Hon. Dr. I of a bush fire, the east wing of the build- * • e thousand and one duties to be < per-
land for some time. -The steamer Gaelic J. S. Helmcken upon his return from a I Ing occupied by the kPera was burned com- Aftep tlhe board of health meeting, formed in modern war, from rushing a 
on her arrival from Honolulu was also visit to the Bast. She married Capt. pletely One of the inmates, Um Sam, of I Mayor Bedfem was waited on by the position to building a bridge, give me

through a rigorous inspection. News Starr, a Portland banker, who also oper- Victoria was ^edtodeath. I ex«utive committee of the Jubilee hoapi- the ordinary Western Canadian. They
from reliable sources, from the Orient, at^ a line of steamers between Olympia ly, there still remained plenty o b g V consigfing of the president, Mr. H. are hardy, daring, cautions and capable w , cowbov and policeman is that 
states that the disease is prevalent in and Victoria the George B ^tarr being to J house aH the Pa«en^and g ■ H®,®ekeg and mJLto. T. Shotbott, of using their own drains in tone of Z hours at
China and Japan to an unusual extent, one of tiro fleet. Dicing the “aalth*rf3on was exwrîenced On re- Joshua Davies and F. Etworthy, eecre- need. Moreover to be 011 .the .co”e,””t a «retS without the least inconvenience,
and that officers at Manila have taken years Mre. Starr paid occasional visits «ai prlvatlon^was tary- ^ey pressed the proposal that lookout seems to be a second natnre^and a ib^n known, to ride 90 males
precautions to prevent the plague from to Victoria. Two sons survive her. ” ,he l«t»nd with a comolete stock of food, the isolation hospital should be managed it is impossible to catch then^nappmg ;i, ^ 24 hours. That is, I believe,
getting foothold there. News from Bom- ——»-----— «ot^rnïen«irfnrffiTure,^^etc.!^toVeplacè by the directore of the Jubüee hospital, or take them_ by surprise. They aro inside non fe#t ^ horses are
bay is to the effect that the plague is Lost Two Wives.—Peter N. Brem- articles lost.’ This laxaretto Is now ln but the Mayor replied that he did not consequently invaluable as ««nits. I I to b ae tbe riders, and can Hve on 
still rampant in Iidia, and in view of meyer, at present a visitor to Victoria, ^ truly deplarabie condition. Only one man think that would tie favored by the have seen five actions in the ,®1£”x J ," ^tiling. This class of men and
this the authorities m thte city and has lots of trouble on his ^nds. Last la ^Jt0Tt^blv ftble t0 work. Two of them council. The committee also urged the dian wars on »e AmOTcan ^auro, and jP|t what is wanted in Africa,
at every port on the Pacific Coast will week he obtained a divorce from his wife lrc lte be^plegg and depend for wood, necessity of further financial aid to have served uraler Major Steele m ,gg;| ,°d Western Canada can well supply
take strenuous precautions to Seattie, where the is flre, nursing and attendance on the feeble provide additional accommodation, in- campaign of^1885, and I thousands of them.”
the introduction of the bubonic plague m British Columbia, and the decree can- e(tortg of tbe «hers. The time has now eluding a ward for the temporarily in- for the rough and ready Col. Scolbe, a gentleman well known
— ♦1>‘- fv““f I “ot. b® made absoute for six montha arriTed when some «eps must be taken to sane. The arguments advanced were plains is foundedon plenty "euce. earnest student of military tactics,

But Mn Bemimeyer wanted to manry provlde tor the proper care of these unfor- the same as those placed before the In my opinion the proper man to com-1 " ^ tbe opinion that the force which 
Elizabeth Clair Stephens, a 19-year-old tnnateg Having failed to get the federal government. The Mayor advised the mand the mounted force is Major Steele. wj][ ,caye tbe geene of war will be 
school mistress of Seattie, and she want-1 government to carc f0r them, an effort committee to place their wants in writ- He is not a personal friend of mine any moet creditable in the British

pl i i ed to marry him, without waiting six h uld be made to get the local government ing and submit them to the incoming more than the other officers who bave He has seen much of the charac-
White Pase fe Yukon Railroad Planning months. So they came to Vtotorm and t0 do |t 8 council. been named, tint from a whoUy impartial ““ ^ ucompoge the

to Sell Through Tickets. | were married by .the Rev. Mr. MiUer. considerable progress has been made with -=-----------o-------------- standpoint I believe him to be the man ter or roe ^ ^ ^ ^
. .1 The n?xt day the girl s mother arrived in æwer connections, though a great many COMPLIMENT TO COL PRIOR. best adapted to 1-M.d Canada s scouts in ffi im„ The colonel has all along 

A plan for the sale of through tickets Victoria, and with the assistance of Offi- bnlld,ngs are not yet connected. Re sewers, _ ’ the Transvaal He made a name for ftat British force was
from Seattle to Cape Nome, by way of Cer Murray, of the provincial police, cegg pltg> nuisances, etc., I may state that Prom the Canadlan Mmtary Ga*ette himself in 1885, and was the idol of the scouting men, and ex-
the White Pass & Yukon and river located her daughter and the daughter s no amount of legislation or compulsion . , 7 " troops in Yukon. He is the only officer th| ODinion tbag tbe fimt contin-
steamer route, is being formulated by husband in "a lodging house on Pandora I wm t>e successful without the Intelligent It 18 to be hoped the recent transfer wbo bas bad extensive experience rn ?pS?rfioiild have ben composed largely 

• the railway company, says the Post-In- street. The daughter returned to Seattie co-operation of our citizens. In too many of Lleut-Col. the Hon. E. G. Prior from handling Canadian troops in actual war- 8 mmH1ted men fo^his important duty. 
tenigen«r.y some time the matter and Mr. Brenuneyer may .be said to have lances the sanitary Inspector flndp that the command of the 5th Regt. Canadian ^re_ a£d ha8 a large degree of Jbat ^^afidmt Lt 1h™W)Ucemm
has been under consideration, but Gen- lost two wives within two weeks. a man will spend more money ln legal 1 Artillery (due ti> tbe transformation of sbrewdness, versatility and practical , ranaePS of the Western prairies are
eral Manager Hawkins is not yet ready --------«--------  I costs In fighting a clause ln the Health, the 2nd Batn. of his regiment into the borse sense which is far better than hav- . ,, adar,ted to meeting the
to give ditails of the project. It in- Failed to Combine.-The proposed com- Sewer, or Wash House By-law-than it 6th Batn. of Rifles) to the Unattached ; hgad ftjj « the moth-eaten SLtin?toem atto^ own
volves*a traffic arrangement with the bine of British Columbia salmon can- would have cost to put Ms premises in con- List, in no way means the loss to our .strategies of war’ ae learned honored “““ Deaung tnem at u*“r
river tines, and this has not been con- ners has fallen through, at least for the I ditlon to comply with the law. In this force of this able and popular officer. lbook9 in military libraries, and which the » - • M H f th 90.^ Battalion
Simulated though there is every indi- present. Negotiations had reached the connection I would respectfully recommend Our militia has none too many of his B e naw busily engaged in knock- G p : volunteered to go on the
S Sa’t it wiU be in the near future, pomt where the final papers only re- that: tm of gemal, whol^souled enthusiastic ing into a cocked hat. If Major Steele ̂ ff, has vffimteered to go roe

'Phi t^obabiiities are that patrons wdllquired signatures for the payment of (a) The city do Its own scavenging. soldiers who combine public duties in the ~ to ^ appointed to the command, with tho Weston
be^vi?thechfficeoflwo routes, one the purchase price of *1,200,000, when (b) The law be so amended a, to provide National Legislature with those of our ^^wh I am a married man with a prospect ot wring■with ^Western 
hv theriver as far as Nulato, thence the cauners refused to accede to cer- a fine for plumber* connecting closets with active defensive organization and we famU^fx wauid roll np my blanket and the <^mionthat instead crf^SOO

to Norton bay, there tain stipulations of the New York capi- surface drains. „ can ill afford to lose the semces of an ™‘y’ prLrate, because I know the man c^jd 5 0W
Ski^TLial steamers to Cape Nome; talists who were interested in the pro- (O No cess pits be permitted within the officer who not pnly brought his late wojd have perfect confidence in Ms toeWeetern win^ couffi suM>ly ojwu 
and toe o*er the full length of the river posed combine. These American capi- city limits. , regiment to a very high state of effl- abint leader.” to fw,ad« and » t forS tor
and arrn^d tormigh Behring sea to the talists made the purchase conditional I would also suggest that the care of the ciency, but has upon many occasions, m A \ Canada’s capabilities in the mat- t,?<SÏÏ, a”£,a 
dd«r“ wn^mtitg an all-water route, upon their having a controlling interest morgue be placed ln toe hands of toe sanl- the House of Commons and elsewhere, ^ f igl troops, the opinions of > °.i”
QisLri(x, wubtiwx k «twteh of rail- in the stock of the combine 45 oer cent. I tary inspector. rendered valuable aid to the militia as a . ri„rn^7Z retired officers m this aPie aow>r* ine n5erf 1116 Piaine T™*8av® wJ?Iî.y"«kaewav and Lake Ben- of which was to be retained bv the can- I desire to testify to the ready assistance whole. In the mobilization schemes for 1 . * a-scertained by a Tribune re- f?Ve a g<K>d/c^,UIJt
road between Skagway and Lake Den orwmIn8te“ » ^^“mbhiation of toe l> the performance of my duties I have ro the Pacific and Prairie Provinces we ^ViT^ti c^veroatiom and the ™ Afriea

tL 1 66 canneries in British Columbia, 46 o' celved thronghont the year from the mayor bope to gee Lieut.-Col. Prior's name not ^sen8U8 bf opinion among men well Teidt 01 Soath AfrW-
tbk.ba.od bold. | ïtSi ’ZgVZ SZT^ZS SSL'S

tkm Company of Seattle Yesterday. | pooling issues and bring conducted ““^er ^toel^cauros^Thi.^ls as complete NEW SKATING RECORDS. subject,.said: of the earth; but ““ durable, «Sordini
, , on€ tûaiiRK^iDent. These 20 pools, while I ^ v honor to be etc., I “I think the only difficulty that the t0 Engineering, that à central selsmological

The bark Theobald, which has been operating ind^jendently as to manage- nave tne r. L FRA8BR, M.D., Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 28.-The fast- officers will experience in thf matter will laboratory should be established, at which
undergoing repair# at Esquimalt for I ment, will probably act as a unit regard-1 Med Health Officer. I est skating ever done in the world for be in pacifying those who are not suc-1 earth movements could be recorded and
some time past, yesterday became the mg prices and matters of mutual I _ I hnlf n mila nmd rniarter mile straight- cessful in getting enlisted. If all were anaiyzed In relation to the corresponding
property of the Laconner Transportation interest. Castro—Intestinal Diseases. Peretonitis, T - taken who have volunteered, Western registers received from abroad. Professor
Company, of Seattle, a company oom- -------- o-----— 8; gastric ulcer, 1; appendicitis, 3. away was accomplished to-day on Lake Canada WOuld be sending more like five I Milne’s own station at Shlde, Isle of Wight,
posed of the owners of the schooner l ̂  Patriotic View.—Ini transmitting I Nervous Diseases.—Apoplexy, 8; cerebral Minnetonka near this city. Norval thousand than five hundred troopers. As I $8 (till located in some dark and damp
Hera, which was destroyed by fire off I ^ provincial mineralogist, Mr. Rob-1 abscess, 2; myelitis, 1; cerebral ®oft*“mJ, I Baptie of Bathgate, N.D., lowered the an officer and a Canadian I am proud <xf stables, which have ruined some photo-
Clayoquot sound. Mr. E. W. Shirk, who er^gon some $150.00 worth of fine!2? paralysis, 3: cerebo-spmal meningius, o. I quarter mile record of 31% seconds made the manner m which Canada has .acted, praphs, and are .responsible for other rals- 
was on board the Hera when «he took placer specimens for the British Cohim- Zymotic Diseases.—Cholera infantum, 6’» I by John 8. Johnson to 281-5 seconds. The troops being sent from Manitoba chief. In spite of these difficulties, Profes-
fire, and Joshua Green, also of Seattle, I bia exhibit at the Paris exposition, I typhoid fever, 1; berrl herri, z. I After a rest of 20 minutes Baptie start- have not their superior in the world as aor inline has recorded during the past
came over yesterday to take over the Manager J. B. Hobson of the Cariboo I Respiratory Diseases, pneumonia, | ed for the half mile record of Joe Dono- gC0uts and light cavalry, and that is the year 103 earthquakes. Over 70 per cent, of
vessel, she having been transferred to 1 Consolidated Mining Go. says: “Since I __ . 11. hue of New York and Olaf Rudd, of very p^nt where the British aroiy is these record# are repeated in the register#
them by John Rosenfeldt, of San Fran- tve «amples are intended for the provin- Kidney Diseases.—Chronic nepnrius, ix, Minnesota and lowered it from 1:05 2-5 weafc. if the cowboys and policemen of Kew; from 53 to 65 per cent, are com- 
cisco, the former owner. The price paid I cial mining exhibit at the Paris expoei-1 diabetes, 1; uraemia, ^,,1 to 1:00 2-5. The records are official and of the Western prairies do not ferret the] mon to Nicolaiev, Potsdam and Trieste;
has not been made public. The bark tjon there will be no charge made for I Hepatic Diseases. Cirrhosis, , g made under -the -auspices of the Excelsior out of their holes, then no other and 66 per cent, to Victoria, ln British Col-
will be engaged in the coal trade be- them. We present them with the çom- ^e^ l. ni-Hemorrhage. 2: em- Ice Yadlt aub- troops need try, and if the British army umbia. From the time at wMAjheeeJll»-
tween Oyster Bay and San Francisco pUments of the company and hope they Circnlato^ Dlsea^s Hemorrnage ^ ------------- -------------- is led into traps with out men as scouts, turbances reach the various observatorle#
during the winter, and in the spring will £ay be of assistance in directing the at- ^ ^ the Transvaal must be different from it has been possible to locate the centre,
take a cargo to Cape Nome. Captain tention of -the public to the mineral tremens 1- shock ir\ any other country in the world. from which they have originated. In many
Gameron^I continue jn command. wealth of the province. I consider it ’«bîSîs seniie iangreS! ^ OCVCI1 UlCSe Capt. Peters, who will be remembered Instances these were shown to be sub-

the duty of every miner, mine owner and , abiS!*®’.,5? oTÎSauI r • as one of the veterans of the campaign oceanic; and while they give evidence of
-------------- --------------- TCreon interested in the development oil2: *«nlle debmty. B, pjosalplnx, 2, zcortu jf»0I CorSUlTlOtlOn* of expreeeed himself as highly geological activity ln ocean beds they prom-

LARGB8T PLANT IN THE WORLD, the mineral wealth of this province to ^ertlflld.) 22; «111 born. 14: ___ ^ pleased ’with the character of the troops !«■ to indicateJtocalltiea jrhlch ^would
•The largest plantlTthe world," said an miuetoT the *proVüi^ex- ao’^ËSnJting0 the^pnlatiin ^at Art Conzemptlon Begins with « Cold thlt m<^nCT?n w^h they ^rolW. 1 future «hlblW to a roll^jon of rwnlti

known aa the ’nereocytls.’ which freqnently would gg Mr. Hobson has done, itjP ’̂000’ foUowed on the el Linseed old Tnrpentlne. reds Sf old cavalrymen and policemen { "°n*a(Leth^1”^gln tban ther
grows to a height of more than 300 feet. c<rold hardly help being 60. As It is The usual it , ----- .. n, scattered throughout the West, wa“tog An^n^e originating ln Japan, crow-
The stem of the plant la aa strong aa an tbere ans ab0ut 1-J0 specimens of British cage ot the lepers at Daroey it That ,n every «ven persons (Use of nothillg better than a chance for a brash lntD^eato the Mc ti Victoria,

------- -------- —■ '----- lea. A# itl------------------ -A------- ,rAm von-1 Vtomtr rw>int<xd out that it was very uuiair 1 CODBUmptlon la proven by government . , Boerg_ They are without ex- ln* i?thgA 1,211

jects at a distance, where the ordinary HUrfacee 0, two continents. The Inference 
man woaild see nothing. They can rough lg that oceang eXert a damping Influence 
it in all kinds of weather and are accus-1 upon nnrtnlatlonn of their beds. Mr. Milne, 
tomed to act for themselves to an emer- referring to earthquake echoes, says that 
gency. This is a great and indispensable 1 ag an earthquake dies It does eo by a rhyth- 
characteristic of a scout, and one m I !nIcaI succession of
which most soldier* ary sadly lacking, 1 wblcb are more suggestive of surging® fo>- 
bcing too dependent upon their officers. iowlng reflections than of a spasmodic set- 
The spirit displayed will show to the | tlement of disjointed «rutn. The first of 
world that the British Empire is a | these surging» often appears nbrnt five 
nnit ” | minutes after the chief shock, and this, but

Capt. Parry, of the 90th Battalion, has on a continually decreasing scale, may be 
expressed great satisfaction with the repeated many times before the earth- 
magnificent response which the call to I quake has ceased. Mr. Symons states that 
arms has received. “ The men who are 1 earthquakes get a character Impressed upon 
best fitted by all odds for cavalry service them, so that we have something like a 
among the volunteers of Canada are., postmark. Thus last year Mr. Milne cor- 
the rough riders of the Western plain*, reetty predicted that an earthquake report 
They are mostly good marksmen and wired from Japan was wrong by twenty- 
can be relied upon to keep a cool head four hours. The colonial and w^r offices 
in time of need. This is an indispensable have met the committee of the British aa- 
oualitv to the scout, and one which toe eociatlon, and different tsvn ot to«ra- 
Canadian soldier can he fully relied upon ment, will be comparod In the new central 
to display. The best thing about the «ation.—London Globe.

Wide Tires.—An effort in to he made 
at the coming seesion of the legislature 
to introduce an amendment to the Muui- 
cipal act, making it compulsory to have 
four-inch tires on all freight wagons in 
the city.

CURE Keeper Brown Too III to Attend 
to Apparatus Returns 

to Victoria.

A

This rnaAhina he# been demonstrated to be aa near ab
solute perfection as can be attained. The regulation of heat, 

air and moisture have been proven nerfecL Bee our new egg
trmf and other improvement#.

Uchesnd relie## ell thetronblee

Said to Be Just the Stamp Re
quired for Service In] 

South Africa'»

, Nansen, Xlmwelnaw, 
an la the Me. *0. White tbSrmo« 
*» sneoeas hat j-ra r*~----- —-‘"g \tl

Beady for Service.—CoL J. C. Ran
dolph, a retired British cavalry officer, | 
who has been sojourning in British 
Columbia for a year past returned yes
terday from a visit to Shawnigan lake 
and will leave shortly for England, being 
anxious to take a hand in the war in 
South Africa.

surfaceThe Dread Bubonic Plague at 
Honolulu Alarms Coast 

Quarantine Officials.SICK
u yet Carter's Little Lhrer Mis teti 

regulate thé bowels. Bvenlf they only E. 6, PRIOR 4 CO., LB,«I D. G. 8, Quadra returned yesterday 
evening from her Christmas visit to Egg 
island to investigate toe cause of the 
non-working of Egg island light. Upon 
arrival at the island the illness of light- 
keeper Brown was found to toe the 
son, he being too weak to wind the re
volving apparatus up, and as he desired 
to be taken to Victoria for medical treat
ment he was, with his little child, taken 
aboard the Quadra, and a new light- 
keeper installed. The light was again 
shown with its accustomed brilliancy and 
revolutions on the night of December 
26. The weather during the northward 
journey was fine and the two days at 
Egg island all that could be desired, but 
homeward very wintry weather waa ei* 

rienced, strong gales and snow. Llgnt- 
-eeper Brown bus a sad charge to -make 
against some captain# in the northern 
trade. The lightkeeper says he had his 
ensign hoisted, union down, at the light
house tor some days before the arrival 
of the Quadra, and though several steam
ers passed, when the sea was smooth 
enough to land, and one steamer came 
very close and whistled, yet none would 
send a boat, in the cause of humanity, 
to make any enquiries as to the signal 
of distress.

HEAD
9 would be slmoetprtoeleepto thee# wb# 
*■ this dietrweing complaint; but fort»- 
sir goodnee# doe# notend here^nd thoe# 
(try them will find th<*6 little pills tsIu- 
broeoy wars that they will not be wO- 
» without them. Bat after aUetckh##»

SOLE AGENTS.rea-
J

CATALOGUES AMD PRICES OH APPUCATIOM.MACHINES 0M EXHIBITION.ACHE
neof zernsnyllvee that here Is where 
.our great boaet. Our pilla cure It while
•“uttle Liver Pffla are very wnaB aDd 
y to take. One eg two pilla mokes does, 
k etrloUy vegetable ena do hot gripe oe 
at by their gentle action P1"*—/*1 
l In TisleatS» cents; fire for fl. wm* 
{1st» everywhere, or sent by mefl,
IRtER MCa, Hew YotiL

pany.

COFFEEs DISeRINITM 8H SPICES
___________ __ wm fifld It profitable to __________________ I

Veke ...Hhandle only the best ln.M
’■ I

h M Boa, Wfcici PURE ,'CFFtES PURE SPICES PURE BAKING POWDER.
HIOHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED

♦H+o+t+otot-o+o+t’!’-** i*

O BREWERS | VICTORIAIMPORTERA AND 
MANUFACTURERS

HEAD OFFICE;-Themis Earle, «o. »4 and ,7 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.
STEMLER & EARLE,

leW o
THE DREAD BUBONIC PLAGUE.. L. Clarke I Increased Vigilence on the Part of the 

Ix>cal Quarantine Officials.•£"
22 St Francois Xavier St, ^

MONTREAL. *

e-s-»

Machinery and Î 
Irewery Fittings t

ENDERBY AND VERNON.

Premier, Three Star, Superfine, Gahame 
onil Whole Wheat Flour.

4-

r. p. Rithet & Co., Proprietors, Victoria.*
»
*
»

*
NO DENTIFRICE EQUALSEALER IN # CALVERT’S

Carbolic Tooth Powder,
*

î
+

Ad, Is, Is. 6d.\ and 1 lb. S*. tins, or+
Carbolic Tooth Pastel

Irown Brand Pressed- Hope for • 
kkers’ and Grocers’ Tie. 

Cortespondence Solicited.
fid., le., and Is. 6d Pots,

For preserving the teeth and atrengthenleg 
the gums.

Bach Is prepared with Calvert’s purest 
Carbolic—the best, dental preservative. They 
sweeten the breath and prevent infection 
by Inhalation.

Avoid Imitations which are numerous and 
unreliable.

From Newton Crane, Bsq. late United 
State» Consul, Manchester: "Your Carbolic 
Tooth Powder Is the be« I ever need. In 
my opinion I am joined by all the members 
of my family.” _

The largert sales of any Dentrifricee.
F. C. CALVERT & CO., MANCHESTER.

Awarded 88 Gold and Silver Medals, Ice. 
AGENTS:

HENDERSON BROS., DRUGGISTS, 
VICTORIA.

+#
*«

—^----------
CAPE NOME ROUTE.NEW

B. 0. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates St., Victoria.
lies’ and Gents’ garments and 
[hold furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
ed equal to new.

-E$i-

s
land Tacoma should' not, for instance, 
■presented by boats o0the same class 
Use, and there Is no reason why the, 
[ of one of the boroughs of New Lork. 
H be given to a cruiser that Is about 
times as great as the one which bears 
tame of Chicago.. EPPS'S COMA

GRATEFUL COMFORTING
Distinguished everywhereTor 
Dslloaoy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Bold, 
only ln 1-lb. tine, labelled 
JAMBS BPPS & GO., Ltd. 

Homoeopathic Ohemlets, 
London, England.

AGES OF GBEA'T MEN.

great man does not always attain a
rid. age; in fact,.hardly Half of the
test men of modérai and ancient 
, have reached that limit of age set 
he Bible—70. Among statesmen:
ibeau was 42, Pitt 47, Caesar 55, 
elieu 57, Cromwell 59; Washington 
Charlemagne 71, Frederick the 
it 74, Disraeli 75, Augustus 76, Bis- 
:k 83, Talleyrand: 84. ©f great eon- 
ors Aîexànder the Great ^chedat 32, 
rieon at 51, Hannibal at 63, Themis- 
s at 65, Marius at 71, Marlborough 
2, Tilly at 72, Bleacher at 76, Berna- 
t at 80, Wellington at 83, Xenophone 
B, Mottke at 91. The age of the de- 
e of philosopher^ was; Spinoza 44, 
cartes 53. Hegel 61, Aristotle 62, 
rates 68, Llebnite 70, Linnaeus (0, 
erhicus 70, Galileo 78, Kant 
to 82, Newton 84, Huneboldt 89. The 
revity of great writers and poets is aa 

Byron 36, Schiller 45, Moliere 
Virgil 51, Shakespeare 62, Dante 56, 
kens 57, Horace 57, Racine 59, Scott 
Milton 65. Chrvantes 68, Aeschylus 
Rabelais 70, Petrarch 70, Euripides 
Corneille 78, Victor Hugo 83, Goethe 

Voltaire 84, Sophocles 90. , To 
liters death came at the ages stated; 
phael 37, Corregio 40, Van Dyk 42, 
Ibein 57, Velasquez 61, Rembrandt 63, 
bens 61, Michelangelo 89, Titian 99; 
isicians died! at these ages: Schubert 

Mozart 35, Mendelssohn 38. Chopin 
Wober 39, Schumann 41, Beethoven 

1 Bach 65, Palestrina 70, Spohr 75, 
tndel 75, Haydn 77. And four great 
igioue leaders died at these ages; 
ilvin at 54, Mohammed at 62, Luther- 
06, Confucius at 71.

V

MEASURING EARTHQUAKES. SUPPER

OTSS COCOA !

ma linn FOB IBBCOULfiBITIBS 
■HITSIfllM Bitter Apphb

torla. R, O.
Martin, Pharmaceutical Shemlst,

itbampton.

>ws: ,
PU Oochla

7
:
.

B.C.Year Book
1897

By R. E. G0SNELL I.
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B. C. SHARPSHOOTERS. ! Cletl.........$150 per copy

Piper Cover. 100 per copy
:> the Editor of the Colonist :

Sir: Every day brings news of the ter- 
1c fighting that is taking place between 
e British and the Boers. Every report 
res accounts of the excellent markaraan- 
[ip displayed by our enemy. Why not 
it men against him that are hla equal 
ther as shots, horseman or mountaineers? 
et permission from the Imperial author- 
lea to muster, say, 250 British Colmn- 
ans, to be officered by civilians If pos- 
ble, If not, by army officers, men who*
|ive been raised in the mountains and 
andled firearms since they were barely 
ble to walk. Being excellent shots and 
ood judges of distance over rough ground, 
rm them with modern firearms, the best 
he market offers, put them against the- 
loers on anything like equal footing, and 
heir shooting would turn Oom Paul green 
pith envy. Mount them, for as gcouts* 
heir equals cannot be found in the Brit- 
sh domains. If such a force would be al- 
owed to go they would acquit themsMvett 
rith honor to British Columbia, and would 
>e indlvpensible as scouts or sharpshooters ;
;o the army now operating In South Africa.

. ____ FAT6I0X. ,

ordinary rope, and large quantities of it crfpmbia placers alone, taken from vari- being printed out that it was
are dried and used as rope by the lnhab | creek8 in all parts of the province. [ to ^saddle toe city^of ,

Chinamen entered the ,------— —„ ——-------------,™-SP
port. Dr. Fraser also stated tluit it terribly fatal disease, the ravages of con- 

, would soon be necessary to provide an | TOmption are more fully realized.
roe, » ______ _ ______ _ Trenton, N.J., Dec. 27.—The Panama attendant, although since his last visit a consumption always begins with a neg-
which grows with the stem toward the sur- Canal Company of America, with an young Chinaman in the first stages or lected cold, and how dreadful must be the 
* - -* —*— J organized capital of $30,000,000, 1 the disease had been sent there. me i mi.Amr «.0** mnrtw »hn«p d«r nnpR full

Innomorated here to-day. The object of doctor also gave some information

with four-
'Hants of the South Sea Islands, where the 

curious vegetable ropes are found. This 
seaweed usually grows to a depth of from 
200 to 300 feet. As soon as the plant takes 
root a spiear-shaped balloon Is formed,

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.THE PANAMA DITCH.

:
This book eostolss very •*•*»«• (

■nation of British Oolomhl*. Cto-
il

_______ - * h

1MKMP.5P.MIIB

face ot the centre. This balloon frequent-1 organized càpital of ^30,0W,UW, was 1 the disease had been sent tnere._ xn* 1 misery of every mother whose dear ones fall 
lv has a diameter of six feet or more. It incorporated here to-day. The object oil doctor also gave some information 011prey to this monster as a result of mothers 
has, of course, an upward tendency, and tlie company as shown by the articles of|thê disetiee, which he stated was not ueglect t0 cure the cold, 
therefore keeps the stem growing untr incorporation is to acquire by purchase I contagious in the ordinary acceptation It lg rarely that consumption la ever 
It floats on the top of the water. This en- the flhip canal of the Compagnie Npu-]of the term, neither wm at hereditary. Cliredi but It can always be prevented by a
ormous weed grows in such quantities that velle du Canal de Panama and the rail-l a person might live on the island and timely use of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed
large meadowHke islands are formed, which Wft acr06s the Isthmus of Panama; attend the patients withdut contracting and Turpentine, the most popular and tar- 
are often so big as to Impede navigation. , t construct, equip and operate said the disease, but again if their health or I fomed remedy for throat and lung ««eases.
The rope# made from the stems of the plant 1 and railway, and the various em- the climatic conditions or environments Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur-
are used for building purposes, and the ^ connected therewith. were suitable to the propagation of the pontine Is composed of the bert
balloons, when dried, make very serviceable F ------------- -------- ------- germa they would fall victim# to it. ever used for coughs and coWs. It is
vessels.’’-Washington Star. COLD SHIPMENTS. The question of turning the civic »ola- pleasant to take, prompt in its action, and

UUbU 1 tion hospital over to the directors of the U positive cure for croup, bronchitis,
Many a pa* weak school *ri, suffering, | SgS? -

‘T,acti| ^toe^tortraeSd tTturnish bare fori an? -rid ^greater than Mpr^ent^J maarou. Bat« E Co-.^orerf^
Nerve Food.' Tbe heitobful glow oo the, export at less than one-tento of one per. It was *ta ™desirous of hav- G Koenig, of toe Shawnigan
cheek and the brlghtncffi in toe eye tell of ^ premium, so nothing but coin will, hospital directors desirom of hav u. ivoemg, roe Vfctoria_
the building np process which Is taking toouritt toe shipped from this city..ing the isriation hospital so that there 1 hotel, is regreterea at tne
piece ln the body. u 1 ’ •

similar movements,
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death to aU u“The Boers have 
British Lsncers,” says a private lettre 
from a Dutehman.
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